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SLC Meeting March 11, 2020
I. Call to Order
II. In attendance
a. Nancy Niles (Chair, faculty)
b. Jonathan Harwell (Faculty, SHIP subcommittee chair)
c. Sarah Parsloe (Secretary, Faculty)
d. Amy Parziale (Faculty)
e. Rochelle Elva (Faculty)
f. Karla Knight (Staff)
g. Dahlia Lilleslatten (Student Representative)
III. Minutes for 2/19/20 approved
IV. Policy Change-COVID-19 SHIP
a. Many students already approved will not be approved to travel now
i. Jonathan has checked with Matt Hawks for students who are traveling postSpring semester and other “gray area” trips—planning, but not booking
V. SHIP approvals
a. AA-- United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization’s 14th World
Conference on Bioethics, Medical Ethics & Health Law
i. Still technically allowed, but conference might be cancelled
ii. Noted that this student is a 4th year senior, they would already be graduated—it
would require making an exception
1. Jonathan will follow-up
iii. Tentatively APPROVED
b. BB—Cannes Film Festival
i. Rochelle notes that this will happen after the student officially graduates
ii. Noted that the French government is acting to ban gatherings—this will likely be
cancelled
iii. They were accepted for “accreditation,” but their own film will not be accepted
iv. Jonathan notes the potential to partially fund as a competitive workshop
v. QUESTIONS TO ASK:
1. Are they a graduating senior? Dahlia says they are a junior
2. What was the actual application process? Had to submit a resume,
essays
vi. APPROVE as competitive workshop: $450
c. FF—Moravian Music Foundation
i. Jonathan: Check how much funding through Music Department
ii. Tentatively APPROVED
d. II—Socialist Feminist Philosopher’s Association Spring Meeting/Seminar
i. APPROVED
e. JJ-- Maximizando la Experiencia Internacional
i. Submitted as if they are attending a conference, but requested funding to take
an assessment
ii. NOT APPROVED
VI. Dining Plan Policy Change—Student Town Hall at 6:45 3/11

a.
b.
c.
d.

Requiring students to purchase a meal plan ($3,000), including first-year commuters
Students are signing a petition to resist
What is the rationale? Is the information accurate?
Jonathan suggests students ask about plans for housing/food if campus is closed bc of
COVID 19
VII. Lost & Found
a. Nancy spoke with Ken Miller
i. challenge of donating materials is that people were not sorting through
materials to see if they are good quality
ii. bottles are still filled with water etc., making it difficult to recycle
iii. WHO is responsible for this sorting process? There are multiple steps before it
gets to Campus Safety
iv. Nancy is talking to folks at Alfond Gym, Library, Campus Center, and Facilities
about the process of sorting before sending to Campus Safety
VIII. Disruptive Student Policy
a. Question: Where did the document come from?
i. Gabriel worked with Community Standards
b. Reviewed comments from the Diversity Council
i. Concerned about lack of clarity regarding what counts as “disruptive”
c. Gabriel is presenting at April faculty meeting for up/down vote
d. Send any comments to Nancy—due March 23rd
IX. Codifying our Responsibilities
a. Potentially specifying CLA student reps to include CLA, Holt, and Crummer(?)
b. Question about whether SHIP grants will be accepted from Crummer students
c. If we expand the number of members, will the power be restored?
d. There are remaining concerns about if the committee will have “teeth” and how it will
remain “in the loop”
X. Next Meeting: April 1st at 11am

